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1  Kajolesen Single  Lane Pin Bone Remover Model:1999
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 Abstract 
Pin bone removing is a new equipment for pin-bone removal increase customer satisfaction and revenue even 
further the bones were pulled out at good speed. Pin boning especially is very often done manually which causes 
lots of global transports to low cost countries for processing new technique will help make processing operations 
more efficient and profitable The new generation pin bone removing equipment is mainly for trout and is not 
suitable for carp fishes the new pin bone remover  which works with air of compressor and hand. has proved to 
work in almost twenty different fish species, including Great silver smelt, Pike Perch, Coho, Sockeye salmon, 
Atlantic Salmon, Sea Trout, Saithe, Haddock, Herring, Whitefish, Chinook, Salmon, Perch, Rainbow Trout, 
Char, Mackerel and Hake. Therefore it will be suitable for carp fishes too. After a days work all vital parts can 
be removed by hand without any tools, for effective cleaning to the fish and gives nice looking filets and is 
determined to help processors by offering state of the art bone-removing equipment which will increase speed, 
yield and efficiency. But pin bone removing done manually does not give a nice looking fillet also has a 
considerable waste of fish. 
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